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HEARD AND HEEDED
To discern those places where the gospel has not been heard or heeded and to witness to its meaning throughout the world, inviting all persons
to newness of life in Jesus Christ through a program of global ministries.

Responsibilities of the General Board of Global Ministries
The Book of Discipline 2008, 1/ 1302.1
hat an amazing journey the last couple of issues of New World
Outlook have been! From last issue's look at 100 years of history
to this issue's coverage of Global Ministries' newest mission initiativesthe big picture emerges . United Methodists have the foundation and the
experience to ente r new places and also the heart and compassion to reach
people who have not yet heard about Christ. Some of these places are risky,
even today, such as Laos, which is why only the first initials are used for
the missionary authors. (Regular readers of the Prayer Calendar may be able
to figure out their names, but that isn't what's important. The important
thing is-they are there, in Laos, enabling many good things to happen!)
It may seem that the gospel today is spread very differently than it was 100
years ago . But I would say the US perception of how the gospel is spread has
changed quite a bit. What and who were being written about in the early days
of mission reporting were generally US missionaries from a US point of view.
Yet, the person-to-person transmission of the love and life of Christ is really
pretty much the same . Today, the fastest growing churches are being spread
by lay leaders among their own communities . If you read between the lines
of Barclay and Copplestone, two authors who w rote the Board of Missions'
original History of Mission in four volumes (1769 to 1939), a successful mission had multitudes of indigenous lay workers who planted and maintained
the church. The fact that Western reporters often didn't learn or include their
names in stories does not diminish their contributions to God's mission.
Missionaries sought out these dedicated workers, and, in many cases,
I doubt that either the foreign missionaries or their mission endeavors could have survived without them. God provided . It is gratifying to
learn that a considerable number of these stories were not lost. but captured in the pages of the Missionary Voice and World Outlook volumes.
The mission initiative work of Global Ministries indicates that in many
places where the gospel is being heard for the first time, it is also being heeded . Where that message of love is taken to heart. it is spread
by those who know their communities best. Today's missionaries are
still planting the seeds of faith, and the missionaries themselves are
from every race and nation across the world. Take heart, and do not despair-God continues to form and nurture the beloved community.

Christie R. House

November-December 2010

ear Editor:
I enjoyed the November-December 2010 issue of New World
Outloo k a lot-thanks! I noticed
that the map showing the health
networks in Africa had some minor errors .
In Zimbabwe, the name markers for Old Mutare Hospital and
Nyadire Un ited Methodist Hospital were incorrect-Nyadire
is where Old Mutare is marked
and vice versa . In Mozambique,
Chicuque's marker is incorrectly
placed . Chicuque has a wonderful view of the sea . If you look for
Maxixe on the map, that is where
Ch 1.,uque is.
It might be that you cannot
make changes to the map, but
just in case it is poss ible .... I hope
I don't seem to be nit-picking . The
issue was great-keep up the
good work!
Larry Kies, UMC Missionary
Technical Advisor (Farm)
and Lecturer
Africa University

D

From the editor:

Larry, thanks so much for your
email. We did not attempt to place
the hospitals and towns in exact
locations in the map, only to get
them into the correct country. The
locations of many of the smaller
clinics, particularly in DR Congo,
which has close to 200 of them,
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was impossible for us to map, so we
decided to get the numbers as close
as possible for each country and not
worry about placement. The markers
are indicators rather than map points,
but since we used a map, it is rather
confusing, I admit.
January- February 2011 Issue
ear Editor:
What a joy to read the JanuaryFebruary issue and be thinking of all
the names I had heard through the
years of Wom en's Society of Christian Service and United Methodist
Women . Many members today do
not know of the M ethodist Episcopal Church (ME) and the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South (MES) , and
all that went with that history. Having been married to a ME member
and going through the changes, for
me your issue has been interesting .
Raised in a small Baptist church, I did
not learn of the history as a child, but
am just thrilled to be part of the UMC
and UMW and UMCOR and all that is
accomplished through these groups .
It is great to share funds, but even
greater to read of the people who
work with these funds when we can't
all be there and do that! To know all
the great moves and support for people in need . Why are even pastors
surprised when we read of so many
coming to Christ in Africa, China, and
India? More surprising to some is

when those leaders come to our country to teach us . I do know we do not
have all the answers and I trust we need to learn this sooner than later!
Than k you for a great report.
Peace,
Loretta Roberson
o New World Outlook and the General Board of Global Ministries :
The Methodist communities across the globe congratulate the publishers, Genera l Board of Global Mini stries, United Methodist Church, and
rejoice with them in the celebration of the gloriou s 100 years of publication of New World Outlook. Apart from being a highly informative print
medium, New World Outlook continues to inspire th e believers to live in
peace and promote solidarity and unity among people of multiethnic and
multilinguistic backgrounds . Tne dedicated New World Outlook staff has
set a benchmark of quality, in-depth reporting and human interest features
about ministries of the church .
Or. J. 5. Murthy
India

T

ear Editor:
I really like the idea of receiving the New World Outlook by email.
However, online magazines are very difficult to read when they are just
reprints of the print. You need to think about how to make a portrait magazine readable on a landscape screen . I needed to scroll up and down to
read the pages with three columns of text.
Carla Whitmire

D

We are always looking for ways to better serve our readers . The digital
issue of New World Outlook was a first atte'!'lpt at bridging the print to
digital market. It won 't be our last, however.
We have discovered it is very difficult for one product to answer everyone 's needs. For younger readers, for instance, who receive their reading
material on their phones and !Pads, scrolling is the name of the game,
which can be done very quickly by touching the screen.
Communication technology changes rapidly as well, and the digital
products we looked at a year and a half ago, when we made the decision
to go with our present digital issue, have been replaced by faster and better delivery systems already. The research concerning what to do nex t
never ends!
Thanks again for letting us know what works best for you.

5
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f?e Mission Initiatives of the General Board of
;lobal Ministries have captured the imaginaon of United Methodists across the connection,
sparking a passionate response from
local churches and mission volunteers.
From annual conferences to individual
members, the call of the Great Commission (Matthew 28:18-20) has led
many to give generously toward the
establishment of new churches and
new outreach ministries in unserved
areas around the world.
A vital network of partnerships has
blossomed through the " In Mission
Together" program . Led by a team
of partnership coordinators, this program oversees the annual consultations and training events through
which Mission Initiatives are developed . An unprecedented number of
people and resources have been mobilized for this spiritual endeavor, affirming the famous words of John
Wesley to his followers : "I look on all
the world as my parish ."
It is a transformational experience to form a partnership with a
new church in a different culture. In
many cases, after years of prayer
and support, members of a partner
congregation will visit the country in
which their partner Mission Initiative
has been established . Each such trip
brings with it the great joy of personal
contact, as both sides of the partnership work and worship together. Developed over time, the bond formed
between the partners transcends
culture and language, bringing both
sides of the partnership together as
the body of Christ.
As a program, In Mission Together emphasizes the need for an open
and balanced approach to partnership-one that respects and utilizes
the gifts and graces of everyone involved. Partners thoughtfully address
any issues that might create dependency. By requiring a "50/50 Partner
Church Covenant," the General Board

New World Outlook

of Global Ministries is actively fostering mutuality and accountability
between the partners .

High-Tech Partnerships
Now a new day has begun for the United M ethodist Mission In itiatives.
With the aid of new technology, partners can interact with one another
face-to-face, building a strong partnership without the necessity or expense of travel. This means of meeting requires only that both partners
be open to using web-based communication tools that are readily available. Partners must also allocate enough time for the long-distance encounters to be meaningful and filled with th e Holy Spirit.
For example, using a computer. the internet, and a video projector,
the pastor of a new church in Vietnam can give a live video update on
the progress of the mission to a partner congregation in the United
States. Using the same kind of equipment, a US church can receive the
update . This kind of interaction can even be woven into t he context of a
worship service. Live interactions help to inform people of the current
news and immediate needs of their partners, bridging the time-andspace gap between participants in different parts of the globe .
Instantaneous communication between local churches and faraway
ministries will become much more frequent as the web becomes
more accessible around the world and as smart phones become more
readily available . Before, this kind of linkage was unimaginable in less
developed countries. Now, text messaging, social networking, and
video calling are just a few of the communication tools available to
physically separated partners in ministry. Specifically " Facebook"-a
social networking site-and "Skype" -technology that transmits voice
and video via the internet-are on line services provided virtually free of
charge . One need only register to use them . With a laptop computer
and a webcam at either end of t he conversation, dista nt participants
can take part in virtual Wesleyan class meetings or modern roundtable
discussions-drawing closer together in partnership as they do.
In Mission Together has hosted larger partner consultations featuring live webcasts, with interactive video and simultaneous chat
boxes- viewing-windows that pop up on the screen for internet viewers to use in sending in their questions and answers. Such innovations
can engage all participants, whether they are present at the event or
watching online from their homes or offices in another time zone . This
new way of communicating is transforming our understanding of partnership, shifting the emphasis from a mainly financial commitment to
a spiritual sharing . Collective prayers, Bible study, and hymn singing are
made possible over the internet. More and more partners are embracing this high-tech solution to building a stronger connection in faith . For
an example of a video webcast, go to www.10-fold .org and click the
"Past Webcasts" button .

Creating Faith Communities
For more than 20 years , United Methodist Mission Initiatives have
continued to grow in number and scope, becoming increasingly vital
conduits for the church 's engagement in mission around the world .
A sce ne in Batsala, Cambodia . Photo: Richard Lord.
Inset: Patrick Friday conducts a 10-Fold webca st, ~t s ing Skype to talk with
missionaries from various mission initiatives. Photo: Ron Perry I UMCOM-
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They bring to new converts the kind
of holistic ministries embraced by
the Wesleyan movement-ministries that pair personal and social holiness, knowledge and vital pietywhile adapting mission methodology
to a vast array of cultural settings .
Through these Mission In itiatives, a
multitude of new churches are being
planted in new places, thanks to partnerships with existing congregations
that seek to change lives by sharing
the story of fa ith . In fact, networks of
conferences, districts, congregations.
and individuals are now joining hands
with new Methodist fellowships to
spread the gospel and to alleviate suffering among the least, the last, and
the lost.
The United Methodist Mission In itiatives are growing because they
are flexi ble and adaptable . They are
a means of living out a strong biblical
and discipl inary mandate to make disciples of all nations, linking Christia n
communities together through a connectional system . These communities are bringin~1 faith, hope, and love
to people in places that, before their
arrival, were often unfamiliar with
Christianity and The Un ited Methodist Church .

Mission Initiatives Today
The rebirth and growth of The United
Methodist Church in Eurasia began in
1991 with the Russia Initiative . Methodist churches established in the late
1800s and early 1900s were closed
by the Soviet government in the early
1920s and in the Baltic States in 1940.
The reestablishment of a Wesleyan
presence has led to ever-increasing
membership in Eurasian countries, as
new sanctuaries are built; health clinics, establ ished; seminaries, opened ;
and out rea ch programs, begun .
Curre ntly, Southeast Asia has
been experiencing a rebirth of the
Spirit. Helping to bring this about are

1
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many new United Methodists who
converted to Christian ity after leaving their Asian homelands . Now they
are returning to their home countries to spread the good news of
Christ's presence in the world . Cambodia , Vietnam , and Laos were places where this "from everywhere to
everywhere " movement of people
began in the late 1990s.
New places continue to be designated as Mission Initiatives aroun d
the world . Like the Malawi Initiative,
wh ich began in southern Africa in
2009, each one has its own unique
context and pattern of development.
The Cameroon and Senegal initiatives in western Africa have placed
special emphasis on self-sustaining
min istries in agriculture and microcredit. Development in Honduras, the
only Mission Initiative in Latin America, accelerated in 1998, alongside
UMCO R's emergency response in the
aftermath of Hurricane Mitch . This initiative continues to serve Hondurans
seeking relief from poverty.
Thomas Kemper, the General Secretary of Global M inistries, sees the
Mission Initiatives as "front-l ine efforts in making new disciples, planting new congregatio n ~ , tra ining
church leaders, and laying foundat ions for hea lth and social ministries ."
The fruit of the initiatives is evidenced
by the planting of more than 250 new
churches since 2009, surpassing the
halfway point in the quadrennial goal
of 400 new churches by 2012. Eventually, some of these congregations
may join together, forming United
Methodist annual or central conferences or an autonomous church in a
specific country or region .
This issue of New World Outlook
is dedicated to the unique stories
of the Mission Initiative movement.
Its pages will explore the impact of
these initiatives, both on the rapid numerical growth of United M ethodist

churches outside the United States
and on the spiritual growth of the US
and European churches that join them
in partnership.

The Rev. Patrick Friday is the director o.fi
In Mission Together in the Communication and Development unit of the General
Board of Global Ministries.

TO BECOME A PARTNER

LITHUANIA & LATVIA

Prayerfully consider partnering with
a Mission Initiative in another country.
For more information, contact the
In Mission Together office at
the address below.

Dr. Bill Quick
1941 Wellesley Dr
Detroit, Ml 43203-1428
313-891-2861
wkquick@aol.com

The Rev. Patrick Friday
Director, In Mission Together
General Board of Global Ministries
475 Riverside Drive, Room 354
New York, NV 10115
212-870-3860
pfriday@gbgm-umc.org

Rev. Herb Mather
2608 Woodlawn Dr
Nashville, TN 37212
615-385-8945
h.mather@comcast.net

MALAWI

RUSSIA
PARTNERSHIP COORDINATORS Dr. Jim Athearn
Some of the Mission Initiatives have
coordinators that help to facilitate
partnerships.

CAMEROON
Kirk Banfield
3812 Hallsey Ln
Plano, TX 75074
469-230-5254
kirkbanfield@verizon.net

HONDURAS
Greg Gelzinnis
3002 Godfrey Rd
Godfrey, IL 62035
618-466-8693
greg@bluffcitytours.com

116 Frasher Dr
Clear Brook, VA 22624
540-662-2066
jimathearn@gmail.com

SENEGAL
Rev. Tony Fuller
P. 0. Box 301
New London, WI 549 61
920-982-6526
senegaltony@gmail.com
There is ;tlso an In Mission Together
Coordinator for the churches of
Eastern Europe.

EASTERN EUROPE & BALKANS
Dick Arnold
465 Mill Pointe Rd
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-961-1265
dick.arno/d@comcast.net
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THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH CENTRE IN NEPAL
The United Methodist Church in Nepal currently has 39 congregations and 18 pastors and is
steadily growing. All of the congregations have indigenous leaders . High in the Himalayan Mountains, Nepal is
oredominantly Hindu.
In 2008, the church was able to purchase a building in
Kathmandu that serves as sanctuary, offices, classrooms,

ITogether
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ALKANS

a parsonage, and guest facilities . The center has enabled
the church to conduct train ing events for pastors and lay
leaders. The building 's purchase was made possible by
Mr. Chang W Kim of Arcola United Methodist Church,
Paramus, New Jersey, who gave $100, 000 to the General
Board of Global Ministries . Global Ministries gave an additional $114,000 in support of the project.
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of Leaders

A Sunday school class at the M ethodist Church i . the Cambodian village of 0 Kroich.

Last year, two Cambodian pastorsSvay Youthearoath and So k Sovandyleft for Singapore to purs! 1e Master of
Divinity degrees at Trinity Theological College . This wa s a milestone in
the history of th e Methodist Mission
in Cambod ia (MMC) . Youthearoath
was principal of the Cambodian
Meth odist Bible School ; Sovandy, superintendent of the Svay Rieng and
Prey Veng districts of the MMC . They
are two of only three ordained pastors in the MMC w ho have univers ity
degrees and basic theological training . When th eir studies are complete,
they will ret urn to tea ch at the Cambodian Methodist Bible School and to
assume other MMC responsibi lities.
The continuing education of Sovandy and Youthearoath is part of a
broader transitional strategy, taking
the Methodist Mission in Cambodia

from missionary tutelage to indigenous leadership. In pursuit of this vision , the
Rev. Dr. Robert Solomon, resident bishop of the Singapore Methodist Church,
appointed an all-Khmer cabinet of 10 district superintendents to oversee the
work of the Methodist churches in Cambodia. He also appointed three other
Khmer pastors to serve as assistant district superintendents . The MMC's goal
is to obtain Provisional Annual Conference status by 201 2, and, by 2016, to become a Cambodian-led autonomous Methodist Church in Cambodia .

From Despair to New Life
From 1975 to 1979, at least 2 million members of Cambodia 's population died
under the brutal rule of Pol Pot's Khmer Rouge regime . The genocide eliminated most of Cambodia's professionals and took the lives of many children who
should have been today's young professionals . The regime also banned all religions, including Buddhism and Christianity. Thus, today, the nation 's greatest
need is for healing and rehabilitation .
It is into this conte xt of destruction and despair that the Methodist Mission in Cambodia brings the light of Jesus Christ. To fill the leadership
vacuum left by so much loss, the church is helping develop new leaders for
both church and nation . The goal of our faculty-development program at the
Methodist Bible School is to turn over teaching and administrative duties to
native Cambodians .

Ne

Training Local Leaders
In 2010, missionary B. Barte moved
to a new post in Laos, passing on
the MMC's Christian Education program to Than Heak, a Khmer pastor
she trained for the post. Last year, E.
Barte also moved to Laos, handing
over directorship of the Faith Engine
Ministry to two Khmer instructors.
This school trains unemployed youth
to drive motor vehicles and to become auto and motorbike mechanics.
Both directors are now pursuing a university education, partly with scholarship aid and partly with their modest teaching income . They have also
become leaders within their churches. In fact, three missionaries from
Global Ministries, who used to be the
sole administrators of the Community
Health and Agriculture Development
Program (CHAD), now share that responsibility with four Khmer staff.
CHAD has been instrumental in training district and local church leaders
for service on Social Concerns committees, better enabling them to respond to social needs .
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the generous gift and ongoing commitment of Chung Chan Methodist Church
in Korea and by the donation of a large piece of land by United Methodists in
the United States . This school is expected to expand, first adding a primary
school and, later, a high school. Some already dare to envision a university rising on the same campus .
The Siem Reap school is the second Methodist schoo l in Cambodia . The
first. a Phnom Penh school started in 1998 by Singapore Methodists, now offers a full high school program alongside preschool and elementary education .
Given the quality of its curriculum, faculty, facilities , administration , and graduates, the Phnom Penh school is already helping to transform the Cambod ian
church and, indeed, the whole nation .

Leaders of All Ages
Since the 1980s, Cambodia has experienced a baby boom . Consequently, 70
percent of today's population is younger than 30, and 60 perce nt is younge r
than 18. These children and the ir parents constitute our largest percentage of
church members, so Christian Education programs in all our churches need to
be strong . Pursuing this goal, the Christian Education Committee-now entirely Khmer in membership-offers regular training at the district level for Sunday
school teachers all year, providing curriculum resources in Khmer. Youth have
been organi zed at national, district. and local church levels . With t he support of
partner churches in the Louisiana Conference, two youth camps were held in
Cambodia during the last two years-each involving about 250 youn g people.
Cambodian youth have also been sent to participate in and lea rn from youth
ministries in other countries. And, as a majority of church members, youth already fill leadership positions in local churches.
Methodist Women have been organized nationally in Cambodia since 2005 .
They have regular national- and district-le vel programs that train
women for leadership . roles in church and society and as "conflict transformers" at home and within the church . The Methodist
Women's organization has also organized pastors ' wives, training
them as role models in the organizing and admin istering of livelihood projects that enhance the sustainability of both families and
communities .
For the first time this year-with t he support and shared leadership of United Methodist laymen from the Louisiana Conferencethe Methodist Men in Cambodia held a retreat and workshop at
the national level. This learning experience inspired the Methodist Men's Committee to begin pla nning goals and activities both
for the coming year and into the future . We know that an active
Methodist Men 's organization can transform famil ies as well as

i
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A woman in the Chamroen neighborhood of
Phnom Penh, Cambodia . Photo: Pa~tlJeffrey.

churches .
Given the intentional development of committed leaders among in digenous Cambodian Christians, we are hopeful not only for the future of the
Methodist Mission but for Cambodia as a whole as it assumes a pos it ive role

t Mis-

Educational Ministry Grows

among nations .
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In 201 O, the Methodist Mission in
Cambodia opened a new preschool
and kindergarten in Siem Reap, the
home of the Angkor Wat temples .
This project was made possible by

Th e Rev. Romeo L. del Rosario 1s the country director for the United M ethodist
Miss ion in Cambodia.
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Twenty years ago, Karen and I 1,ad a dream that has now become reality.

T1Je Lord foid on our hearts a vision of bringing The United Methodist Church
to Vietnam. Having experienced Methodism in the United States, we wanted to
tcike The United Methodist Church to the Vietnamese people in our homeland. So,
in 2002, the year Karen and I were sent back to Vietnam as Global Ministries'
missionaries, The United Methodist Church in Vietnam was born.
Since 2002, Karen and I have devoted our time to investigating, listening,
and researching the best way to establish The United Methodist Church
in Vietnam . We learned that the Methodist movement, which began about
300 years ago in England, has now

spread all over the world . This growth
was due, in part. to John Wesley's
class meetings. Methodism began
with " trial bands "-small groups of
four to six people that met weekly
under the guidance of a group leader.
They came together to learn, discover,

DEVE~Er3M~~lf-~CH
IN

Vl ETNAM.

BY UT TO

and experience prevenient gracethe grace of God that precedes and
anticipates our faith . Wesley's second
form of small group was the class
meeting. Class meetings were like
trial bands but larger, consisting of 12
to 36 people meeting weekly. Guided by a group leader, they too experienced new birth through justifying
and sanctifying grace .

Small Groups Work Best
After learning about how Wesley used
class meetings to start the Methodist movement, Karen and I decided
to incorporate them into the culture,
tradition, and social settings of present-day Vietnam . We shared this vision with our lay leaders. They wholeheartedly agreed to follow Wesley's
model as a means of establishing
new churches .
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Our goal from 2002 to 2010 was
to establish 39 churches-one for
each of the 39 provinces of Vietnam .
But by 2008, the Lord had given us
57 new churches, exceeding our goal
by more than 45 pe.rcent! Building
on this model, we were able to establish 63 new churches in 2009 and
85 new churches in 2010. Today, Vietnam has more than 200 United Methodist churches. We refer to churches
that have 25 to 75 members as small
churches; 75 to 150 members, as medium-sized churches; and more than
150 members, as large churches .
In the United Methodist churches thriving in Vietnam today, we call
our Wesleyan class meetings "cell
groups ." Cell groups consist of 3 to
15 people meeting weekly at a location outside the church . Each group's
express purpose is to foster fellowship, worship God, study the Bible,
and evangelize in order to multiply
the number of church members.
Cell groups can be of different types :
family groups, men's groups, women's groups, youth groups, student
groups, workers' groups, and professional groups of all kinds . But their
main purpose is evangelism .

A Can Tho Widow
This ls how one of our cell groups
started a new church. A cell group
in Binh Thuy, Can Tho, heard that a
poor widow was living in the village
without help from anyone. The group
leader assigned four members to visit
her and her family.
Upon arriving, they noticed that the
widow was unemployed, very poor,
and very lonely. The group members
talked with her and suggested ways
that she could make a living . They
loaned her some start-up money and
helped her plant herbs and vegetables
on the land around her house . This
garden would give her food for herse lf and her fam ily, along wit h extra
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food to sell in the market.
The widow was touched by these
acts of kindness. She asked : "Who are
you? Why are you helping me?" They answered: "We are members of The United
Methodist Church and we belong to a cell
group near you . We would like to invite
you to our meeting next Thursday."
From then on, she came to the cellgroup meetings. Her business is doing
well. She ' earns enough to feed her family and even has extra funds to help her Missionary Karen Vo To (left ) with chilrelatives . She accepted Christ at one of the dren from Grace Orphanage in H o Chi
Minh City. Photo: Adam Neal.
cell-group meetings and helped bring her
whole family and many of her relatives to Christ. She is now a faithful member
within that cell group-which, today, has grown into a brand new church in Ba
Se, Can Tho . Within 10 months, this church has grown to 65 members, has
built a new church building, and has been granted a Registration Certificate for
Religious Activities by the local government.

Wesleyan Church Growth
Cell groups consisting of 6 to12 members have helped the church grow strong
today. We believe that God is calling our lay leaders and lay pastors to form
and guide new cell groups and thus develop new churches in Vietnam . If these
leaders can be adequately trained and are filled with the Holy Spirit, then nothing can limit the amazing work that God will bring forth .
In Vietnam today, we do not have adequate church properties ; but, with our
.celi-group ministries, we can use private
homes and meeting rooms for cell-group
study, worship, and outreach . Churches in
Vietnam do not have many ordained pastors, but we can still do min istry with the
help of lay pastors . Churches in Vietnam
are not rich , but we can still do ministry
since cell-group ministry does not require
a large budget.
God is opening new doors for the
churches here in Vietnam-not unlike the
doors God opened for Moses in the wilderness and for the band of disciples who
Ut To. Photo: Patrick Friday.
started the early Christian church. With
that belief, Karen and I are not only training leaders at Wesley Theological College, but we are also hard at work training the lay pastors and lay leaders who
will form and guide cell groups in the churches . In that way, we can achieve
our 2011 goal of establishing 100 more new churches in Vietnam .

The Rev. Ut To is the country director and mission superin tendent of the United Meth odist Vietnam Mission Initiative. H e serves with his wife, the Rev. Karen Vo To, who is
coordinator for women's ministry in The United Methodist Church in Vietnam .
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BY SUN LAE KIM
Eight and a half years have passed
since I came to Mongolia. It was not
abilities or skills or special gifts that
brought me here, to this north Asian
country between Rus sia and China . It
was a ca lling born out of the knowledge of who I am in Christ-a sinner saved by grace . This truth filled
me with a passion to share the good
news with Mongol ians and to pray

that. together, we would be able to realize God 's purposes for our lives . So it
was the Holy Spirit that guided my footsteps to Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia 's capital. I have been here ever since .
I knew no one when I first came to Ulaanbaatar, so I arrived with only Christ
by my side. The memories of my first month in Mongolia are still vividly alive . I
can still feel the cold <?f the April winds and my fear of the tornados that whirled
through the air. Often the wind was so strong that I could move only where it
blew me, since trying to walk in any other direction was a futile exercise . Now
my early fear has lost its strength and love for Mongolia has taken its place.
The many similarities that exist between Koreans and Mongolians eased my
transition . I have no doubt now that th is place has become my second home.
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Mongolia means "brave ." The men
and women here are strong, thanks
to the harsh climate, the physical nature of their work, and diets heavy in
meat. They are brave in the face of
extreme cold and the hardships that
life brings them . Russian and Asian
influences have shaped Mongolian
culture, allowing it to reflect a tension
of being both "open" and "closed ."
God 's work in Mongolia never
seems to end . When work in one
area is finished, another area needing
work always seems to reveal itself.
No matter how urgent such work
appears, I try to be faithful in taking
on new tasks only after much prayer
and discernment. I long for Mongolia to know Christ and to receive
through him a hope and vision for the
future . I believe that children are the
root of transformational change because they are a new beginning-a
fresh start that can be influenced by
Christ alone .
In the past, Mongolians were like
birds whose wings did not enable
them to fly. Now, having gained independence, they have the chance to
strengthen their wings, stretch them
out, and soar. I long for the visions
of Christ to be carried on their newly
outstretched aspirations . I pray that
as they take flight toward Mongolia's
blue sky, it will be the word of God
that guides and sustains them .

One Young Girl's Story
Khishigjargal is one of those children
whose wings have been filled with
Christ as she grows into young adulthood . She began attending Chingeltei
United Methodist Church a year after
it was opened, and I have come to
know her very well. She has faithfully attended Sunday worship services and Bible studies on Wednesdays and Fridays, her faith growing
along with her involvement in our

church community. Over time, she
took on leadersh ip responsi.bilities for
our church-school program, church
choirs, and daycare ministry. Her joyful and giving spirit has been evident
to all as we have come to know and
love her.
When Khishigjargal graduated from
high school, though she lacked financial means, she was able to enroll in
the local university with the support of
our church. There, her education was
paid for by both an academic scholarship and church funds . While she
studied, she continued to balance her
academ ic work w ith her ch urch commitments, remaining diligent in all of
her responsibilities .
In 2009, she went to Korea as an
exchange student and, upon her return , finished her course work while
interning at a local company. After
graduation , she worked for this same
company for a short while-then
left her job in response to God 's call
to the ministry. She has since been
serving as our church's director of
Christian Education and has applied
for the Master of Divinity program at
the Korean Methodist University in
South Korea .
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winds, darkness, and struggle, she is
flying . Each day she rises in her faith ,
choosing to follow Christ regard less
of the cost.
Ministry in Mongol ia involves not
only struggling to persevere but also
delighting in our brothe rs' and sisters'
growth in fa ith and in t he th ings we
have to learn from one another. A
few years ago, we purchased a small
building for a home church that we
had started outside the city. The front
lawn was choked by uncut grass and
weeds so tall that it was difficult for
people to enter the building . As we
prepared to hold worsh ip services
there, I was anxious about how we
could get rid of the weeds since we
didn't have any equipment to cut
them down. As I expressed my concern, a church member nam ed Sa rah
told me not to worry, prom ising that
they would be gone by the next Sunday. I wasn't sure how she was going
accomplish this, but I decided to trust
her word .

Learning From Each Other
Life has not been easy for Khishigjargal and her family. They live in a Mongolian ger (a collapsible felt hut covered with canvas or hide, traditionally
used by nomadic herdsmen). Unable
to afford property near the church,
the family had to move the ger to a
mountainous area with no running
water or electricity-far from their
home neighborhood . Despite such
hardships, Khishigjargal's positive attitude and demeanor have not wavered . She has continued to walk in
faith, trusting that God will provide for
her family when she leaves for Korea
to prepare for ministry. Her wings are
fully extended . Undeterred by strong

The Uringtoyaa family outside their ger in
Mongolia . Photo: Sun Lae Kim .
When I returned the fol lowing
week, I was grateful and relieved to
find a neat and beautiful lawn awaiting
me. "How did you do th is?" I as ked
Sarah in amazement. She smiled as
she explained . She had brought ove r
cows from a nearby house, and the
cows had gladly eaten all of our unsightly weeds . I was humbled in that

1s
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moment by the wisdom of her actions
and for the grace she had shown in
the face of my skepticism . Knowledge
handed down to her by her ancestors
had great value in her life . Living here
in Mongolia continues to teach me
what it means to be open to new and
different ways of doing things .

New Churches Start Small
Experience has also taught me to let
go of my own notions about what a
church or church member might look
like . New churches start small-with
neighbors and family members and
the few others who find their way
there at the beginning . The Khonkhor United Methodist Church, for example, has been as much animal-inclusive as it is welcoming to human
beings and as much a place for the
young as for the old . One little boy,
Jayaa, comes to the church every

day, bringing his three goats with him .
Jayaa, an eight-year-old with a cheerful smile, and his three tag-alongs are
equally at home in the churchyard. The goats graze on the grass and leftover
scraps of food while he attends Vacation Bible School. They make bleating
sounds as he plays basketball or soccer and attends the weekly worship service and Bible study. As a third-grader, Jayaa is already a faithful attendee of
church events, and his shaggy shadows are never far behind . In a church that
has been meeting for only five months-located in a ger built in a Mongolian
village by Mongolian United Methodists-Jayaa is as much a part of the future
as the space set aside for Khonkhor UMC to grow and flourish.
By God's grace, our ministry here in Mongolia has grown to include not
only church planting but also community development. Opportunities to serve
our Mongolian communities have come in a multitude of forms, including a
hospice ministry, outreach to detention centers, a bread mission, daycare and
after-school ministries, a handicrafts ministry, and a vegetable garden . Through
these ministries we are calling our brothers and sisters in Mongolia to fly with
wings that carry the vision of Christ and the redemptive and transformative
power of God .

Origi1ally from Korea, Sun Lae Kim is a Global Ministries' missionary serving in Mongolia, with a focus on congregational development and outreach ministries in the capital
city, Ulaanbaatar. Sun Lae Kim's home church is the Korean Community United Meth odist Church in Englewood, New Jersey.
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The Rev. Cher Lue Vang, a North Carolina pastor born into a Hmong hill tribe
in Laos, is the new United Methodist
mission director for Thailand . He and
his wife, Mang Thao Vang, are Global
Ministries' missionaries.
Previously affiliated with the Evangelical Church in Laos, Rev. Vang will
oversee United Methodist mission
work in Thailand, which is part of the
Southeast Asia Mission . He attended
Thailand Theological Seminary from
1975 to 1978, learning three of the
four Thai dialects, and also studied at
the Asian Center for Theological Studies and Mission in Seoul, Korea.
From 1979 to 1983, Rev. Vang
worked at the Ban Vinai Refugee
Camp in Pakchom Thailand, serving as liaison between Thai authorities and nongovernmental organizations doing relief work there . As a
Lao refugee, he came to the United
States in the mid 1980s, later moving from Iowa to New Jersey to work
with a Hmong community related to
a United Methodist church . While
there, he enrolled in Drew Theological School and sought United
Methodist ordination .
Moving with his family to North
Carolina in 1991, Rev. Vang pastored

the First Hmong United Methodist Church in Charlotte for 15 years
and remains a clergy member of the
Western North Carolina Annual Conference. Mang Thao Vang was instrumental in organizing the women of
the congregation and will do similar
work for new churches in Thailand .
The Vangs will be based in Chonburi
Province, south of Bangkok . They
have four adult children, three in the
United States and one in Iraq, and a
fifth son who died in 2000 as a result
of an accident.
As director of the United Methodist mission in Thailand, overseeing its eight current congregations,
Rev. Vang will develop new church
groups, guiding them toward indigenous leadership.

Another missionary couple was commissioned in October 2009 and assigned to Thailand . Sungchul (Gary)
Moon, a chiropractor, and his wife
Haewon (Cindy) Moon are working
in Chiang Mai Province, in northern
Thailand . Many children in the region
suffer from HIV/AIDS but lack homes
and proper care. The Moons have
begun to answer some of their needs

through a mobile clinic and a visitation program for children in Chiang
Mai Province .
Thus far, the Moons have established several outreach ministries . In
a recent email to New World Outlook,
Gary Moon wrote: " Every Wednesday for the last five months, two of
my pastors have been going to Sanpakia village in a remote area . It takes
seven hours to get there by motorcycle during the ra iny season, but they
never missed a week, even when
the road was slippery and dangerous .
One of them , Ekarin, recently decided
to move to the Sanpa kia village and
start a church there ."
Gary and Cindy Moon , w ho have
three adult children , are from the
California-Pacific Annua l Conference,
where they are members of Covenant United Methodist Church, a
Korean-American congregation in
Pomona , California .

Elliott W right is a Global Ministries consultant. Christie R. Ho use is editor of New
War Outlook
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The Lao Samphang Methodist Church
(LSMC ; samphang means " united " )
was born in Laos on February 2,
2001, starting w ith just three families . Since then , the church has experienced rapid and continuous growth .
The Laos Mission Initiative is one of
the youngest mission initiatives fo r
Methodist work in Southeast Asia .
In January 2006, the first missionaries sent by Global Ministries, T. and J.
Vang, arrived . They made significant
contributions in shaping the church's
ministry until medical concerns called
them home in 2009. Their successors, E. and B. Barte, were assigned

to Laos last year. The whole of United
Methodist work in Southeast Asia receives episcopal leadership from the
United States . Bishop Bruce Ough of
West Ohio succeeded Bishop Larry
Goodpaster beginning in 2011, when
Goodpaster became the president of
the Council of Bishops .
As of December 2010, the LSMC
had 75 congregations, overseen
by 81 lay preachers in seven major
provinces . A Lay Preacher Course of
Study (LPCOS) has been held to train
these preachers in effective Christian
leadership in their churches and communities. The 75 congregations are

supervised by the LSMC Council and
relate to United Methodists through
the Laos Mission Initiative, overseen
by the Rev. Jong Sung Kim . The Laos
Mission Initiative attributes its growth,
at least in part. to the work of the late
Rev. Clinton Rabb, who perished as
a result of injuries he sustained during the earthquake that struck Haiti in
January 2010.

Lay Preache

Prevail

At a small hotel in February 2006, at
the first session of the lay preacher
study course, the Lao authorities detained the 56 students present for
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more than six hours and deported the visiting Bible teacher to Thailand . Since
then, study course students have been broken up into smaller groups that
move from place to place. At last, on May 22, 2008, 44 lay preachers completed their training . They were commissioned by Bishop Larry Goodpaster on
September 3, 2009.
To prepare LSMC pastors, Bible students are sent to Phayao Bible Seminary in Thailand for training . Of eight students trained thus far, four received
Certificates of Religious Education on March 8, 201 O, including the first two
women in Laos to become pastors . Global Ministries plans to send a missionary to the school this year to teach courses in Methodism to the Methodist
students there .
The LSMC pastors, lay preachers, and congregations have been very faithful despite intense poverty, lack of program funding , and restriction s on attesting to their faith . Another challenge is the geographic distance between
churches, which are divided by mountains and the Mekong River and connected only by rough, muddy or dusty roads, depending on the season. Still , by
God's grace, we are blessed to have program support from Global Min istries
and the Advance .

Children during se rvices at a M ethodist ch urch
in Luang Prabang, L aos. Photo: Adam Neal.

The Quest for Recognition
Women's
Microcredit Projects
The LSMC Women started
a "Seed Project" through
which women can get
seed money for an income-generating project to
support their families . The
seed money has to be repaid to the Seed Project
Fund within three years so The "Seed Project" has en abled Laotian women to pro vide
that other women and fami- income for themsel ves and others by f arming mushrooms and
other vegetables. Photo: Courtesy B. Barte.
lies can be helped .
Phouvieng and Vieng lnthavong are sisters who used their seed money to
start a mushroom farm . They have already paid back the seed money and continue to grow mushrooms, providing income for themselves, the ir relatives ,
and neighbors whom they hire to prepare mushroom seedbeds and to sell
produce . Other women grow vegetables, raise goats, or buy newly harvested
rice grains at a low price and have them m illed for sale at a higher price later.
Some women have also received tra ining in leadership, health , literacy, and
micro-management.

Children's Education
Since 2006, about 600 poor children from Methodist, other Christian , and
Buddhist homes in seven major provinces have been reg istered for school
each year by local LSMC congregations . The LSMC raises $12 per child
for registration fees and basic school supplies . Some funds come through
Advance giving . The Malaysian Methodist Women donated a significant
amount to cover last year's needs and pledged to continue the ir support over
four years . Their goal is to register 1,000 children or more .
Farmer Vieng Vang works in a field in the L aos countrys ide. Photo: Richard Lord.

Buddhism is the official religion in
Laos. Unlike the Evangelical Church
of Laos and the Ro man Catholic Church, The United Methodist
Church is not yet registered as be ing
officially recognized . Yet, w hile the
LSMC ministries are subject to government restrictions , some provincial and district officia ls have begun
to acknowledge the church structure .
In Luang Prabang, th ere are about 30
LSMC congregations , some of wh ich
were formerly Evangelical. Pastor K.
Alomsone , the provincial coord inator, was imprisoned three times and
was as ked to retract his Methodist
Christian fa ith ; but he never wavered
and, each t ime, he was eventually released . Eve r sin ce, he has remained
in comryiuni cation w ith provincial , district, and village offi cials to ensure
that the LSMC can continue to work
in the province . In 2009, officials in
some provinces started attend ing our
Christmas celebratio ns.

Partners on the Way
At last yea r's winter brea k, with permission from the Lao Min istry of Foreign Affairs, nine student volunteers
from Case Western Reserve Un iversity in Ohio came to Laos to hel p
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Laotian youth, Christma s 2010. Photo: Co urtesy B. Barte.

complete a middle school build ing
and to expand a secondary school in
a Luang Prabang village . They worked
in partnership with th e Ministry of
Education of Laos.
The Lower Secondary School is
bu ilt acros s the river from the main
town . It has a student body of 400,
both middle school students and firstand second-year high school students, who come from Lao, Khamu,
and Hmong ethnic groups.
The group of United Methodistsled by the Rev. Donna Hughes-Hargraves-represented the ir school and
worked as a team with LSMC members and the Lao school staff and
students. The Lao students, some
of whom have to walk four hours to
school and four hours home each

' ' The Laos Mission Initiative is

one of the youngest

mission initiatives

for Methodist work in Southeast Asia. ' '

day, carried pails of water from a distant source and formed lines w ith
the US team to pass bricks, stones,
and mixtures of cement for the construction . In appreciation , the school
staff held their cultural "Basi" ceremony, bestowing blessings on each
team member. The visitors honored
the school by wearing Lao shirts and
skirts and participating fully in the
ceremony.
A main goal of the LSMC is to
establish mission educational centers
in Vientiane and in Luang Prabang .
This plan includes establishing a

vocational school for the out-of-school
youth to offer skills training to better
their chances for job placements.
Other ministries in need of support
include Christian education- where
there's a need for translated Sunday
school materials and other teaching
aids-vocational education, livelihood
projects, and continuing pastoral and
lay leadership training .

The Rev. B. Barte and her husband, E.
Barte, are missionaries of the Southeast
A sia Mission, which incorporates United
M ethodist work in Laos, Vietnam, and
Thailand. B. is a specialist in Christian
education , leadership trainingfor teachers,
and holistic ministries for all.
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Emergency

Con~inues

in Brazil

Some 20,000 people have been forced from their homes
or made homeless by the intense rains that provoked
deadly mudslides in the state of Rio de Janeiro in Brazil. The most severely affected areas are about 60 miles
north of Rio de Ja neiro . Bish op Paulo Lockmann of The
Methodist Church in Brazil said the Methodist churches
that are still standing in the region are providing shelter for
those left homeless .
The rains began January 12, dropping more than a
month's worth of rainfall in fewer than 24 hours . UMCOR
has sent The Methodist Church in Brazil an emergency
grant and continues to assess emerging needs . Donations can be sent to Advance #982450, International
Disaster Response, UMCOR.

British Methodist, UM Leaders Meet
Leaders of the United Methodist General Board of Global
Ministries met in December with representatives of the
British Methodist Church, seeking ways to cooperate in
mission m inistry. The two-day session at Global Ministries' New York office was the first meeting since 2000
between mission leaders of the two churches. Christine Elliott, secretary for external relations of the British
church, said, "We have committed to communicate with
each other, cooperate where possible for the sake of the
gospel , with respect, courtesy, and love ."
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Appalachian Ministry Network
The Un ited Methodist Appalachian Min istry Network approved a $58,400 budget for 2011 and shared concerns
that rural poverty in Appalachia is being forgotten . The
Rev. John Baney, a pastor in Austin , Pennsylvania, stated
that General Conference has pretty much eliminated its
support for rural poverty programs in Appalachia .
In an effort to help families living in poverty reach a
level of sustainability, the UM Appalachian Network is
working together with Upper Sand Mountain Parish, a cooperative ministry of eight local United Methodist churches located in the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains.
To learn more about the United Methodist Appalachian
Ministry Network, visit www.appalachia-umc.org . Donations can be made to Appalachian Regional Ministries, Advance #982041 , or to Appalachian Hunger
and Poverty, Advance #982039 .

Upper Room Supplies Needed
Africa Upper Room M inistries provides thousands of
books to libraries at churches and seminaries throughout

southern Africa each year. The books are intended to help
the spiritual journeys of Christians who lack quality reading
materials . So far this year, more than 30 libraries have requested the books, which are provided at no cost by Africa
Upper Room Ministries, the publishing arm in Africa of The
Upper Room, a division of the United Methodist Board of
Discipleship. To find out more about this project, visit
www.upperroom.org .

DEATHS Creighton B. Lacy, retired missionary with almost 5 years of service in China, died October 8, 2010 ...
William F. Frank, retired missionary and home missionary with 24 years of service in Bolivia, Panama , and the
United States, died October 12, 2010 ...Arne F. Reinar,
retired missionary, UMC Norway, with 17 years of service
in Algeria and DR Congo, died October 13, 201 O... Jewel
Marie Brown, retired deaconess with 29 years of service
in the Un ited States, died October 27, 201 O... Elizabeth
H. Thompson , retired deaconess with almost 34 years
of service in the Un ited States, died October 31, 2010 ...
Gertrude K. Bloede, retired missionary with 27 years of
service in the United States and Sierra Leone, died November 1, 2010 .. .Arthelia Brooks, retired deaconess
with 20 years of service in the United States, died November 1, 201 O.. .Per-Eric Layer, retired missionary, UMC
Sweden, with 21 years of service in Indonesia, Sumatra,
and Sweden, died November 2, 201 O...Esther P. Plyler,
retired missionary with almost 6 years of service in Peru,
died November 7, 201 O... Winifred M . Wrisley, retired
deaconess with 32 years of service in the United States,
died November 8, 201 O...Thomas Peters 111, retired missionary with 8 years of service in India, died November
11 , 201 O.. .Ruth Leach , retired missionary with almost
5 years of service in India, died November 18, 2010 ...
Bonnie Offrink, retired home missionary with almost 7
years of service in t he United States, died November 24,
201 O.. .Ramona Kramer, retired deaconess with 1 year of
service in the United States, died November 30, 2010 ...
Lucy Rowe, retired missionary with more than 26 years of
service in Malaysia and Nigeria , died Decem ber 1, 2010 ...
Miriam Ann Parsell, retired deaconess with almost 37
years of service in the United States, died December 4,
201 O... Ernest D. Eppley, retired missionary with almost
6 years of service in Bolivia , died December 5, 2010 ...
Margaret S. Duncan, retired missionary with almost
14 years of service in South Africa and DR Congo, died
December 13, 2010 .
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The United Methodist Church in Malawi, begun in 1987, was first a mission outreach of the Zimbabwe United Methodist
Church. Six Malawian pastors, trained in Zimbabwean schools, started 12 Methodist circuits in Malawi in 1998. Today, the
church has grown to 22 circuits with 115 congregations and 23,000 members. Morais Quissico, executive secretary in the Mission and Evangelism unit of Global Ministries, talked with New World Outlook editor Christie R. HottSe about the growth
and development of this new member of the United Methodist family.
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Christie R. House: The United Methodist Church in Malawi is a young
church, but it is developing quickly
and progressing along a path to full
membership in the denomination .
How has this church mown so quickly
in little more than a decade?
Morais Quissico: I think we can focus
on the Lay Evangelism Model used in
Malawi . This model has lessons for
others outside Malawi .

The pastor works with the developing leaders. tracking their successes and seeking to expand their knowledge . For example, the pastor might
create a focused Bible-study group,
inviting lay people with leadership potential to join and then accessing their
levels of comprehension . So the education of lay people need not take
place in a school or training center
but may be done in the church. Some
formal Methodist training is available

CH : How does the model work?
MQ: The model for evangelism in Malawi gives lay people a prominent role
in the formation of new chu rches .
This role is not limited to lay members
with some formal theological training .
It also includes members with some
Bible knowledge and others with
knowledge acquired in church groups
such as Sunday school classes. Biblestudy groups, youth groups, United
Methodist Women, and United Methodist Men .
First, the pastor looks for congregation members who have demonstrated a strong faith and commitment, appointing each to a small
position in the faith community. For
example, one might become a steward, taking up the offering and counting and recording the contributions.
While the new position might involve
a limited task, it can help the person
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who assumes it to become a responsible leader. Then perhaps the lay
member becomes president of the
men's group or the women's group.
To perform these expanded duties,
the new leader feels a need for further edl~ cation in the church . So he
or she seeks out new opportunities
and more information-thereby gaining the confidence to do the new job
more effectively.

for Malawian lay members. but they
would have to travel to Maputo, Mozambique, to access it.
CH: They

have
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MQ:

1. On an administrative level, the new
group creates a "local church," or a
small community of faith. This community is recognized as a new, smaller, separate entity. This gives its
members a greater voice than they
had when following along on a larger
group 's periphery.
2. The pastor chooses experienced
lay people to lead the new group, testing their leadersh ip skills. When they
develop a strong vision, they may be
ready to lead a small church . The pastor goes to the council or board of or-

to

leave the country to
receive formal lay
training in the Methodist tradition?
MQ: That's right. But

the pastor of a congregation will assign
lay preachers to lead
a service in the pastor's absence . This
gives lay people the
opportunity to fill this

A small group led by Ciona Rouse (center) gathers for a publica tion meeting of the UMC in Malawi. Photo: Jeff Oliver.

leadership role and
provides a chance for them to practice . The pastor will evaluate their response . As the lay people chosen for
the task acquire confidence and experience, they can be elevated in their
leadership roles.
Within the same circuit or parish, as a congregation takes on more
members. the pastor may decide to
encourage further growth by dividing the church, giving birth to a second church serving a smal ler group of
families .
CH : Is there a formal process? How

Opposite: Kara Oliver had sticker fun with
John 's children, Blantyre, Malawi. Photo: Jeff

does a group pack up and leave the

Oliver. Background photo: Morais Quissico.

parent church?

dained ministry to explore the idea of
adding one more church . This happens only when the lay leadership is
ready.
3. The pastor will talk to the district
superintenderit first. to gain support.
The district superintendent is kept informed and then comes to the charge
conference to approve the move .
4. The pastor sends a lay person to
work with the new church, accompanying this person as he or she grows
in pastoral leadersh ip. In th is type of
evangelism , the lay leader comes
from the same community, knows it,
and visits the families there, listening
to their stories, praying with th em,
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and getting to know the whole family. Knowing the people's problems
and concerns, the lay pastor can help
the pastor or district superintendent
envision ministries to meet the peoples' needs, whether for education,
health care, sanitation, or anything
else . They target the ministries to the
needs of the community whose families they've met.
If there is a need for schooling
for older girls, and the girls from one
family are helped, other families in
the community will ask how they

received that help and they will be invited to church. "That's just what our
church does," church members say.
This brings new families in . When
one family member joins, the lay pastor visits and extends an invitation to
the whole family. The one member
becomes a missionary to the rest of
the family. This is how a church is
formed and grows . The trained clergy also become involved . A pastor is
very much involved in weddings, for
example, and visits both sides of the
family before the wedding day.

Pastoral Visits

Li kewise, a lot of evangelism takes
place at funerals. Unfortunately, there
are a lot of funerals across Africa . In
a way, clergy members become pastors of the cemetery, but we look at
that as a way to maximize the pastor's exposure to the largest number
of people . Even a funeral can be an
opportunity to bring new life.

Christie R. House is the editor of New
World Outlook magazine. Morais Quissico is executive secretary for regional mission relationships, Africa, in Global Ministries' Mission and Evangelism unit.

onions, and tomatoes. Vendors moved their stools
and watched their stands while noticing the United
Methodist logo on the car doors. I made it through
without incident.

in Mala'Wi
BY KARA OLIVER

Last October, I embarked on my first round of pastoral visits. After visiting two section meetings (weekly
small-group Bible studies), I was asked by the Galilea
lay leader t o visit individual families. We decided that
the lay leader, the worship chairperson, and I would
visit families who had not been to church for a long
time.
I met the lay leader at church at 9:30 a.m. After checking on two sick women at Abusa Kaunda's house,
we set off in the Toyota Rav4 to Mango, a section of
Blantyre near the churc l . The road was not meant for
travel by car. I crept t hrough bumpy, rocky terrain on
a road barely wide enough for one car. At one point, I
had to drive t hrough a market . On either side, just inches from the car, were stands of potatoes, fish, greens,

As we moved slowly down the road, we were greeted from a " tuck " shop (a lemonade-stand-sized drugstore) by John. I knew him only as the plumber who
had helped my husband Jeff and me several times
last year when our water tap was repeatedly stolen.
It turned out that he was one of our lapsed members.
The lay leader, Mr. Ntchafu, said: " John, we' re coming
to your house today."
John was surprised and pleased. We found an opening
off the road that was Rav4-sized, parked, and began
walking through the village of Mango. We chatted,
rather, I listened to a chat in Chichewa (being able to
catch more and more words each day) . And we greeted people along the way.

Aburn Kaunda at the
siv1 pose for lm/11 UM ,
Mnllllvi. Photo: Jeff Oli ver.
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As we passed through John's gate, we met several
children playing in the yard and on the porch. Opening the front door, we found ourselves right at the
dining room table and took our seats. Water service
is irregular in tha~ part of town, so John's wife was
out fetching water. The lay leader asked John to turn
down the TV. It was quite loud, blaring through enormous speakers just a foot or so from the other side
of the table. Across from us, an ancient microwave
oven sat on top of the speakers, next to a dorm-room sized refrigerator. All these objects lined the dining/
sitting room wall on the other side of our table, leaving just enough room for someone to squeeze by to
the bedroom.
John held his youngest child, just 11 months old.
Three others poked their heads in the front door or
sat inside the doorway. His daughter Sheila, a little more precocious, came in to greet us in English. I later learned that, because of a joint problem
she had when younger, John and his wife had sacrificed to send her to a private school so she wouldn't
have to walk the longer distance to the government
school. Even at Standard 2 (for 7-year-olds) you can
already tell the difference in education because Sheila's English is clear and confident. As we waited for
John's wife, I pulled stickers and a camera from my
bag and went into the yard with the children . I gave
out the stickers and, in my broken Chichewa, asked
the children about school. As we were beginning to
teach each other names for animals and body parts in
our respective languages, John's wife and two other
women came through the gate carrying large buckets
of water. They found us giggling and learning.

LAY LEADERS ' GIFTS
One of the hardest working-and least known-lay
members of the Malawi Missionary Conference is

Lester Mhone. He is a lay person living in Mzuzu, having an extensive background in agriculture from his
former career on the southern tea estates. He is now
using his expertise to support and increase the agricultural ministries within the Malawi United Methodist Church.
Part of his vision is for each pastor to have his or her
own garden to sustain the pastor's family through the
year. He also advocates and oversees circuit gardens,
run by United Methodist Women or small clubs, and
borehole gardens that can produce crops year round
from the runoff of the wells. Church leaders wishing
to start one of these gardens must make an application to Lester through the Agriculture Committee and
demonstrate their readiness for "inputs " -the seed
and fertilizer needed. Last week, Lester Mhone and
Claude Nyirongo were able to distribute inputs to 15
past ors and seven circuit clubs. Next week, Lester
will make deliveries to half a dozen nursery schools
so that they can produce maize for the children and
teachers.
Lester Mhone plans to make four visits t hroughout
the growing season to monitor progress, offer advice,
and celebrate the gardens. Given this init ial aid, the
hope is that pastors, circuits, and nursery schools will
be able to eat their own produce and sell t he surplus
t o fund their farms next year. They are on t he roa d to
self-sustainability!

Kara Oliver and ·her husband, Jeff, are volunteer missionaries who ha ve li ved and worked in Ma lawi with their
two children f or two years. They are sponsored by Belmont
United M ethodist Church in Nas hville, Tennessee. These
stories are contributions from their blog, ca lled "Our Journey," which rea ders ca n visit at http:/! blog.oli verville.org/.
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The Holy Spirit is definitely moving

in
Cameroon to gather God's church in
this nation. The last two years, 2009
and 2010, have been very rewarding for The United Methodist Church
in Cameroon. In spite of all the hardships and challenges caused by the
world financial crisis that began in
2008, many good things have happened in this young mission .

Our First Ordination
Saturday, July 31, 2010, will remain a
memorable day in the history of The
United Methodist Church in Cameroon. Bishop Benjamin Boni, Cameroon's episcopal leader from Cote
d'Ivoire, ordained the first nine Cameroonian United Methodist pastors .

A malaria sensitivity session promotes awareness and prevention through education, information,
and the distribution of insecticide-treated bed nets. Photo: Courtesy Nkemba Ndjungu.

Among them is a woman, Rosalie
Nzie, who makes every United Methodist member in Ca meroon proud .
The Rev. Nzie is married and the
mother of three children .
The ordination last year took place
at the National Center for Social Security (CNPS} in Yaounde, Cameroon 's
capital. More than 500 people attended the ceremony, which was marked
by great joy and celebration. Happiness and thankfulness overflowed in
the hearts of loved ones and church
officials . For many years, attempts
had been made to conduct ordinations in Cameroon, but none had succeeded . We thank God that our first

th1

ordination ceremony has f inally taken
place without any hindrance .

Wi
op

A few leaders of other churches

We

witnessed these July ordinations,
thus demonstrating our commitment
to fellowship with other Christian denominations . Churches that took part
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in the ceremony were represented
by the moderator of the Presbyteri-
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general secretary and a current repre-
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sentative of the Council of Protestant
Churches in Cameroon, a professor
from the Theological Protestant Fac-
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ulty of Cameroon , and a pastor of the
Presbyterian Church in Makak.
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Leadership by Example

ROON

In response to the financial crisis that swept over the world during the past
few years, Cameroon's United Methodist pastors and other mission workers

took part

held a general meeting . There, they made a
unanimous decision to accept a cut in their
salary support and to hold each congregation
respons ible for the rent of its place of worship . Despite this group decision, made without dissent, some of the pastors gathered
after the meeting and sent me, the mission
superintendent, vyhat they called "a letter of
protest." They expressed the opinion that
Global Ministries in the United States should
continue to pay their full salaries and rent, as
in the past.
This situation almost caused a crisis in the
Cameroon mission . As the mission superintendent, I was faced with a difficult problem
that I was expected to solve . Yet the best
solution came from a young local pastor. Instead of following his elders. he mobilized his
congregation and convinced the members
to build a wooden structure with grass roofing to serve as their church . When other pastors heard about what he had done, they said :
"Well, we can do it too!" And indeed, many
of them are now doing their best to become
self-sufficient. This experience shows that
leadership is not necessarily related to one's
office or position. In this case. I didn 't solve
the problem, but a young local pastor led us
all by setting a good example.
When people feel at odds with their organization, commun ity, or society,
they tend to react in one of two traditional ways . Either they submit to the
will of the majority or they leave the organization. However, there is a third
option : to bring about incremental change from within by embracing a middle
way rather than choosing either conformity or rebellion. People who act successfully in this way are called "tempered radicals ." They do not necessarily
hold leadership positions, but they can find and navigate a middle way. They
are everyday leaders. Roland Mvondo, the young local pastor who solved our
problem , is one of them .
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On Sunday, November 29, 2009, a milestone in the history of The United Methodist Church in Cameroon was reached when 26 women were "decorated,"
or commissioned . The ceremony of decoration took place in the CIM hall of
the Maison Provinciale of the Catholic Church in Yaounde . In all, 168 people attended this worship service .
Decorating women is a ceremony that is used in many Methodist churches in African countries to honor women's commitment to God's work. What
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made this ceremony special was the
fact that it was the first such event
in Cameroon since the Un ited Methodist Mission Initiative began in 2002 .
During the decoration ceremony, each
chosen woman put on a green United Methodist garment with touches
of red, worn w ith a green blouse and
a yellow headscarf. The yellow scarf
symbolizes light. indicating that United Methodist Women are the light of

PASTORS
Ordained in Cameroon
THE CAMEROONIAN UNITED METHODIST
PASTORS ORDAINED BY BISHOP BONI ON
JULY 31. 2010, ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1) ANDREW EKOKA MOLIN DD
2) ASHU SAMPSON
3) BERNARD MBEHNA
4) GUILLAUME MBOUA LIKENG
DE JAURES
5) JEAN BLAISE BIKOY
6) MICHAEL ELANGO
7) ROSALIE NZIE
B) SIMEON NOMO

9) SOLOMON MBWOGE

the world . The green blouse symbolizes life and peace . Women give life
to humanity and bring peace into the
world . The touches of red in t he Methodist garment symbol ize the saving
blood of the resurrected Christ.

A Ministry .o f Health
On March 22 , 2010, our Mission
Health Team held eye consultations
and distributed eyeglasses in Sum be,
in the Manyu Divis ion of th e Southwest Region of Cameroon . Almost
250 people were served on this one
day, thanks to the good wi ll and determination of ou r health team . Among
th e patients who came to this consultation were the governm ent's divisional officer (the top officia l in the
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area) and the chief gendarmerie officer (chief of pol ice) . Both were impressed by the service rende red by
our team and expressed their gratitude for the help given.
The eye consultations took place in
the Methodist clinic in Sumbe, where
our nurse had been providing medical care and del ivering babies for a
year. Other eye clinics have been conducted in various towns and villa ges
of Cameroon , with more tha n 1,000
people receiving free eyeg lasses .

Disease Prevention
Last year, to help el iminate malaria and
HIV/AI DS in Cameroon, we trained 14
teams of 5 person s each, for a total
of 70 new health workers . The task of
our hea ltn teams is twofold. They promote malaria awareness and prevention through education, information,
and the distribution of insecticidetreated bed nets. (We have already
distributed 300 su ch mosqu ito nets
in our churches .) And they promote
HIV/AIDS aw areness and prevention
through ed ucation and information,
behavior modification, voluntary testing and counseling, and treatment for
persons living with AIDS .
Plasmodium falciparum malaria, the type that predominates in

Newly ordained pastors in Cameroo n. Photo: Cou rtesy Nkemba Ndjungu.

Cameroon, is resistant to th e antimalaria l dru g chloroquine . Accord ing to the
Cameroonia n Min istry of Health , ma laria infect ion accounts for almost 75 percent of all absences .at bu si ness meeting s, schools, and offices, infl icting a
heavy blow to the nat iona l economy. Other circumstances attributable to malaria or HIV/AIDS in Cameroon have led us to joi n the government's efforts in
fighting these diseases.

Relief in North Cameroon
A nat ural catastrophe st ruck the northern part of Cameroon last yea r. At the
end of Ju ly 2010, heavy rains caused fl ooding in that part of the country. As a
result, an epidemic of cho lera broke out in th e towns of Puss and Maga, where
thousands of people had been left home less . Through the Un ited Methodist
Committee on Relief (UM COR), t he Genera l Board of Globa l M inistries generously responded to this cri sis by making a contribution of $10,000-channeling
the money through The United M et hodist Church in Cameroon. Disaster response was coordinated in conjunct ion with CEPCA (th e Council of Protestant
Churches in Cameroon) .
The relief mission was conducted by the general secretary of CEPCA, assisted by the bishop of th e Lutheran Church in Cam eroon and t he ad ministrat ive assistant of Th e United M eth odist Church in Cameroon. On W ednesday,
October 6, 2010, in the presence of the mayor of Puss and other vill age leaders, donations in kind and in cash were delivered to victims of the flood and
the cho lera that broke out as a result. The people affected expressed great
gratitude for this help. As representatives of The United Methodist Church in
Cameroon, we are thankfu l to Global Ministries for allowing us to join hands
with other churches in our country in helping those whom Christ called "the
least of these ."

The Rev. Nkemba Ndjungu is mission superintendent of The United Methodist Church
in Cam eroon . Born in the DR Congo, Re v. Ndjungu 's previous appointments ha ve been
as a pastor and as a district superintendent in the DRC. From 1998 to 2007, he and his
wife, Mb wisi, served as missionaries in Dakar, Senegal.

ists have been present in Senegal
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than two decades now. Paul. what is
your vision for The United Methodist
Church in Senegal?

program . The Senegalese church has
taken much more ownership of the
ministry today than in the past.
CH : What does the Sen-

egalese church look like
today?

PM: There are now eight
ordained elders. including one female pastor,
who began in 2007 and
2008 . They have recently begun to train lay pastors-14 persons who

Worship service and celebration at a new
church in Senegal. Photo: Patrick Friday.

Paul Messer: We have developed a
biblical image of ministry based on
Luke 4: 16-19. Jesus returns to Nazareth , his hometown, goes to the synagogue on the Sabbath, and reads
from Isaiah 61 , saying: "The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring good news to
the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
release to the captives and recovery
of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year
of the Lord 's favor."
We are intentional in sharing the
good nev.;s and in new church planting, but that is integrated with our humanitarian and social projects . Our
Wellness Ministry (providing community-based health care}, Women's
Skills Center, agricultural ministry, micro-economic loan program, and prison ministries have been the hallmark
of the work here in Senegal.
All the programs I've mentioned
were started by missionary personnel
but now are led by Senegalese directors . Pastor Joe Bleck, our mission
superintendent, oversees the whole
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presented themselves
for training at the last
annual conference . The
elders will be assisting the lay pastors, who
are leading small groups, and, in two
cases, already serving churches . They
come to this ministry with the understanding that they will need other
jobs to supplement their income . We
have two churches in Dakar and various other small village churches, totaling 19 altogether.

CH: What has the transition to Sen-

CH: Can

egalese leadership meant for the
church in Senegal?

PM : Well , for instance. we had a situation with the Nord Fiord Church . A
big challenge for us is that all of our
churches in residential communities
are house churches. The Nord Fiord
Church was closed by the government in August 2009 because neighbors complained that the congregation was being too loud in worship . In
a country that is 95 percent Muslim,
house churches for Christians present some challenges . The members
of the Nord Fiord house church and a
second church that worsh ips in Dakar
decided to become one church and
to use the Dakar location . They made
that decision on their own .

PM : There have been times-in
2007, for instance-when pastors
did not receive a salary. Joe Bleck.
who is here with me, went without
salary for five months . From October
2008 to February 2009, the four employees of the Wellness Ministry only
received half salaries . The Wellness
Ministry includes our mobile clinic
and supervises the nutrition program
for children .
Th is year, employees of our Women 's Skills Center and our prison ministries have had their salaries reduced
by 15 percent. Such reductions present a cha llenge but are common in
Senegal and other parts of Africa .
Even with the cuts, our employees
probably have better jobs than their

you describe how the
church is taking more ownership of
its ministries?
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Presently, we are evaluating all
programs of the church in Senegal
to see if they are still needed and still
serving their purpose . This evaluation
will take place in cooperation with the
local house churches. Local congregations will also determine which of
their resources come from outside
Senegal. Based on these evaluations,
we will consider new directions, as
needed, for the church in Senegal.
One priority already identified is
the purchase of church property.
Thus far, the church has rented space
but has not owned any property. Recently, though, we bought property in
a new planned development-a suburb called Cocehas, outside Da kar.
We envision building a new Methodist center on that property, including a school, a wellness clinic, and a
church . Property in Dakar is very expensive, but this suburban lot was affordable . By fall, we hope to announce
plans to raise funds for the property's
development.
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aluating all

family members and friends do . But when the Wellness workers were on half

as well as passion. The ir fa ces glow

salary, they fell behind in their rent and were in danger of losing their apartments. For them, life got very difficult.

when they pray and wo rship. Even

ion with the
1cal congre-

CH : How does the church keep going under these circumstances?

when they are in praye r. I know by

1e which of

PM: First and foremost, the Senegalese workers are deeply committed to

)m outside

out to God . Trad it ional Afri can wo r-

Jesus. They are devout Christians who really feel they are serving God and

~valuations,

ship can ta ke two to th ree hours, and

the church in Senegal, while being witnesses to the love of Christ. Th at

they never seem to mind that.

·ections, as

means more to them than anything else. Th ey understand that, as Christians,

Senegal.

sometimes we are called to sacrifice . Joe can tell you more about this , with
his own family.

in Senegal
jed and still
s evaluation

fontified is

dialect they may be us ing , I can t el l
the sincerity in wh ich t hey are crying

property.

i

when I don't understand th e local

CH : What is ahead for t his church?

PM: I th ink the most excit ing th ing

nted space

Joe Bleck: Before I became a pastor, I was a musician . I was helping out

happening now in Senegal is that

operty. Re-

with the music for the Korean Methodist Church in Da kar when I heard the

we are beginning to develop a sec-

property in

word of God there and became a Christian. After that, I went to help The Unit-

ond generation of leadership. On any

mt- a sub-

ed Methodist Church in Senegal by joining their street evangelism campaign .

Sunday, half of the worsh iping con-

:ide Dakar.

They showed the movie Jesus in several different native languages. Working

1ew Meth-

with that campaign, I experienced a call to ministry.

gregation will be under the age of
30 . These young adults and yout h
are very sincere in their faith . Many
of them are considering the mi nistry.
I can identify probably 20 people who
have let us know that they feel God's
call to ministry. The challenge w ill be
to find the resources to educate and
tra in this second generation , as we
did the first. It will be under the leadership of this second generation that
we really see the church in Sen egal
grow and expand .

·rty, includ-

As a result, I went to Zambia for two months each year over an eight-year

linic, and a

period to take a prescribed course of study leading to ordination as an elder.

is very ex-

Zambia was the closest country to Senegal that offered any kind of Methodist

lot was af-

theological training . Each year, after two months in Zambia , I returned to my

1announce

home in Senegal.

property's

During that eight years, I married my wife, Paulette. We now have three
daughters : the eldest, Mavis, is eight; Emma is three; and Kittie Paul is one.
Paulette was originally a Muslim . We first met w hile I was sti ll a musician, and

in to Sen-

she attempted to convert me to Islam. However, through my know ledge of

t for the

the Bible, I led her to Christ.
She became a Christian and
has been a devout worker

times- in

in the church. Unfortunate-

1 pastors

ly, this meant her Muslim

oe Bleck,

family had nothing to do with

it without

her for six years. But after the

1 October

birth of Emma , her mother con-

four em·

tacted her and invited her to visit
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PM: Paulette is a nurse in the
Wellness Ministry. She received
training through The United Methodist Church and started working
part-time in 2009. Th e Wellness
Ministry is open to all who come
for help .
What is special about this church
is the people, like Joe and Paul ette . In
a culture that is overwhelmingly Muslim, they witness to Christ with humility

The Rev. Issac Agre from Cate d'Ivoire teaches
course of study materials in French to the
Senega lese pastors. Photo: Patrick Friday.

Christie R. Hou se is the editor of
New World Outlook.
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If you go to Google Earth to look at
Honduras, focus on a small country village called Talanga. There, hidden beneath
the sprawled-out branches of a giant
Ceiba tree, you might find a small
Methodist church called Diez de Septiembre (September 10th). You might
also find a small aldea (community)
of cardboard houses with a high concentration of barefoot children . They
range in age from newborns to 12year-olds .

It is not uncommon for one such child-Yamaleth, a 4-year-old girl-to take
strolls along the dusty dirt roads and drink water from roadside puddles . When
we asked her mother why she was allowed to do this, her mother said: "It is
all that we have . There is no water here, no food , and nowhere else for us to
go!" In Matthew 6:11, Jesus teaches us to ask God : "Give us this day our daily
bread ." In response, La Iglesia Metodista de Honduras (the United Methodist
Mission in Honduras) is trying to provide bread, water, and health care through
the church's Community-based Health Care program.

Meeting Children's Needs
The Iglesia Metodista de Honduras-a mission initiative of the General Board
of Global Ministries-has been instrumental in the effort to understand and
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address poverty and hunger among
Honduran children . Honduras, located in Central America south of Guatemala and north of Nicaragua, is the
second-poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere. But it has the hemisphere's highest proportion of children living in poverty and suffering
from hunger.
Through its Community-based
Health Care program-directed by a
Global Ministries' missionary, Cynthia
Ceballos-the Iglesia has undertaken a special ministry, creating a pilot
study called the Butterfly Project. This
project is a one-year controlled pilot
project targeting malnourished children who are below the World Health
Organization's standards for nutritional growth. The project provides a meal
for the children, along with nutritional
information and health education for
their parents (family members are required to participate).
The Butterfly Project teaches families how to grow and prepare nutritional food and to create better menus
for well-balanced diets . Loretta Davidson, who is married to Global Ministries' missionary Ronald Davidson,
supervises the Butterfly Project on a
daily basis-educating, feeding , and
nurturing these families . The project's
goal is for parents to acquire better
cooking and dietary skills, and minor
agricultural skills, in order to provide
their families with healthier meals .

Health Care That Works
Volunteer-In-Mission (VIM) medical
teams have been coming to Honduras for years to provide assistance
through medical treatment. Yet
team members often leave in frustration, feeling that their past efforts
may have had little or no impact on
the local population . Roger Diehl-a
team leader from Morning Star United Methodist Church in O'Fallon,
Missouri-put it this way: "What we
try to treat in one week becomes

unraveled later. It's very
frustrating for us ."
As a nurse. Cynthia
understood
Ceballos
this frustration all too
well. She decided to
ask VIM teams to conduct a year-long asThe Butterfly Project provides information and health education sessment study of al l
for parents. Photo court sy Cynthia Ceballos
14 communities served
by the United Methodist Mission in Honduras. The study's goal was to identify the most common symptoms being treated and to determine what
their causes might be . Team members discovered that 82 percent of the
symptoms most VIM medical teams were treating could be attributed to
a poor water supply. The solution? Better water!
This past year, the Community-based Health Care program in Honduras has
installed six community-wide water-filtration systems and provided homes in
virtually all 14 communities with hundreds of individual water-filtration buckets . Roger Diehl introduced the community-wide water-filtration system; it is
able to provide purified water for an entire community. Several systems to provide clean, drinkable water have also been installed in schools, churches, and
medical clinics. "But this is not sufficiently meeting the needs of everyone,"
Cynthia Ceballos noted . "We still have children with diarrhea, fever, and parasites. So we have to find a supplemental approach ."
In response, Steve and Lou Ann Christy-from First United Methodist
Church in Oak Ridge, Tennessee-presented an individual water-bucket system that could be used in places that a community water system could not
reach. "This is such an answer to prayer!" Ceballos excl aimed . " We can now
touch those rura l homes that can't access the community water."

Training Local Leaders
At first, Monico Va sq uez from El Paraiso Methodist Church in Honduras was
intimidated by all the lines, tubing, and piping . "Looks very complicated and
way over my head," he sighed . "But I am willing to learn this because I always
hoped to discover what God wanted me to do in my community and church .
Now I know." Vasquez is one of several water coordinators who have been
trained to sustain these water systems.
Steve and Lou Ann Christy have also trained coordinators in each location
to be responsible for the cluster groups of bucket recipients . " Our ongoing assessments," Ceballos explains, "have shown a significant change in required
treatments . The number of infant fevers , diarrhea, and parasites has gone
down ." VIM teams can now play a significant role in actually making a difference because they are addressing the specific causes of child hunge r and
sickness in Honduras . "These efforts are no longer random acts of kindness
and benevolence," said one VIM team member to Ceballos . "We are now intentional in making a difference! "

Cynthia Ceballos serves as the medical director for the Methodist clJurclJ in Hondura s.
She is married to David Ceballos, the country director of the United Methodist Mission
in Hondura s. Loretta Davidson serves in Honduras alongside her husband, Ronald Dn vidson, who coordinates United Methodist VIM ivork for the mission.

Opposite: Loretta Davidson works with malno~1rished children to help thein
meet their full nutritional needs. Photos courtesy y11tlJin ebn llos
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read to them during a study hour. In
amazement, one after another. they
said : "That is who we are."
In 1900, the group contacted the
Methodist Publish ing House in Bremen , asking to meet with a Methodist minister. This request led the Rev.
Heinrich Ramke of Konigsberg, Germany, to come to Kaunas. His first
meeting with the small band of believers there involved an exchange of
ideas and the asking and answering
of questions about Methodists' confess ional background and Christian
experience . As the meeting drew to
a close. the Rev. Ramke said : "You
are Methodists without knowing it."
Standing around a table, all the Lithuanians extended their hands to one
another as a sign of their decision : to
remain faithful to God and one another and to become Methodists no matter the cost.
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A Methodist Congregation

BYS T KIMBROUGH , JR.

IN

1893, there was a marvelous spiritual awakening in the environs
of Kaunas, Lithuania. Many souls Joitnd their peace 1vith God. T1Jose
seeking salvation gathered regularly to hear God's Word-although they lacked permission to do so, as was required by law in what was then tsarist Russia.
The story of how the initial contact between Methodists and this
small group of believers in Kaunas
was made can be found in a 1925
program celebrating the 25 1h anniversary of the first Methodist Episcopal
congregation in Kaunas . In a package sent by the Methodist Publishing
House in Bremen. Germany, the story

goes, a gentleman named Jant found
a publication deta ili ng the beliefs of
the Methodist Episcopal Church. This
discovery was a surprise to the newly
awakened Christians in Kaunas .
They were faithful Lutherans who
were seeking to deepen their prayer
life. Bible study, and fellowship . The
statement of Methodist beliefs was

After the group in Kaunas expressed
the desire to become Methodists,
Bishop John Nuelsen recognized
them as a bona fide Methodist congregation. The group's first celebration of worship in the Methodist tradition took place in the home of the
Friedrich Durchholz fam ily on October
29, 1901-now held as the birth date
of Methodism in Kaunas. At that time,
Brothers Karl Pieper and Friedrich
Durchholz wrote to the Department
of Foreign Religions in St. Petersburg,
Russia, requesting perm ission to hold
worship services . After 12 months,
they received the message that their
membership was too sma ll to justify
a special law. Even so, this did not
deter them.
In 1905, Nicholas II , Tsa r of Russia, issued the Edict of Toleration,
which guaranteed religious freedom
throughout the Russian Empire. This
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Oversight of the
construction of the
church building lay in
The interior of Kaunas church, circa early 1900s.

edict became part of the new Russian constitution . That same year, the
Rev. Georg Durdis from the Northern German Methodist Conference
was assigned as pastor to the Kaunas
congregation. Then, in 1906, the congregation received authorization from
the Department of Foreign Religions
to hold worship services .
In 1907, the Kaunas congregation
was separated from the Annual Conference of Northern Germany and
was instead related to the newly established Russ ia Mission . That same
year, Dr. George A. Simons was appointed superintendent of the Russia Mission-which included Kaunas,
since Lithuania was a part of Imperial
Russia . Dr. Simons resided in St. Petersburg, Russ ia, but made frequent
trips t.o the Baltic States as Methodism expanded into Lithuania, Latvia ,
and Estonia .

Congregational Growth
As the Kaunas congregation grew, it
took on many organizational aspects
of Methodist congregations around
the world . For example, in 1908, the
first Epworth League-the Methodist
Episcoi:"31 youth organization-was
formed in Kaunas. It was the very first
Epworth League organized in Imperial
Russia.
By 1910, the Lithuanian Methodists sought permission to build a
church, but there were difficulties in
procuring approval for their building

the hands of the pastor, the Rev. Georg
Durdis . Church members joined in
the work at every turn . The beautiful
bu ilding they erected far surpassed
the humble beginnings of the band of
believers in 1900: a hou se church in
the home of the Durchholz family.
The church was dedicated by Bishop William Burt on January 14, 1911,
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and became known as " The Mother
Chu rc h of Methodism in Russia ."
On August 31 , 1995, after years of
Soviet rule, the Kauna s congregati on
was officially reorga nized thro ugh
the outreach of the Genera l Board
of Global Ministries. Soon, the building was restored to its orig inal beauty. The service of rededication of th is
United Method ist Chu rc h, located in
the Daneiai section of Kaunas, Lithuania, was held on Sunday, October 29,
2000 . On March 5, 2011 , the cong regation will celebrate t he 1OOth ann iversary of the church 's ded ication .

ST Kimbrough, Jr., a for mer GBG M staff
member, is the current Resea rch Fellow at
the Center for Studies in the Wesleyan
Tradition , The Di vin ity School, D uke
University, Durham, N orth Carolina.

SOVIET MILITARY COMMISSARIAT HAS
BEEN TURNED INTO A CHURCH
from the June 2010 "In Loving Partnership" newsletter of the United Methodis t
Chu rch in Lithuania.
On February 13, 2010, the opening of the new church building of the Birfai
United Methodist Church took place. At first, as a new congregation
formed after Soviet rule, members met in a smaller place; but, in 2002,
they purchased the building of
the former military commissariat. They renovated it and created a very nice church, which was
registered in the Birfai Registry
Office in the autumn of 2009.
Every summer, six groups of volunteer missionaries from the
United States came to help with
the work. During the last few
years, volunteers from Bergen,
Norway, also helped us. The new
Biriai youth. Photo: Coul'tesy The U11itrd
facility has everything under one
Methodist ClmrclJ i11 Lithuania.
roof: a sanctuary, a computer room, a children's room, a clinic, washing
machines, and showers. At the new building's opening, Pastor Raimondas
Piecia was joined by the Rev. John Campbell, t he Lithuania mission superintendent at that time, along with friends from Norway and the Birfai
mayor, Regimantas Ramonas. The mayor reminded mem bers that the
Russian military formerly used the building to gather t he youth of Birfai
and register them for the Soviet Army. Pastor Piecia said the building was
now recruiting people for God.
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The Hope Center in Latvia was born out of a deep desire to serve God by
helping those whom the society had rejected . The Center's special ministry is one of new beginn ings for young single mothers and their babies .

8
I

LATVIA

BY GITA MEDNIS

Latvia is a country struggling to recover from more than 50 years of occupation and dom ination by th e Soviet
Union . During that half century, the
country 's social fabric was shredded
and a distrust of others was instilled.
God and church were seen as enemies to be conque red and then cast
out by the atheistic ruling regime .
Now, whi le trying to rebuild its
economy, Latvia is also seeking a spiritual rebirth . This has been difficult.
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Volunteerism is just beginning to reappear. Many Latvians feel helpless and
frustrated over their country's inability to fund a social-welfare network that
would guarantee at least a minimal standard of living for all. Alcoholism affects
almost every Latvian family in some way, leading to such signs of dysfunction
as verbal, physical, and sexual abuse, along with economic instability. Given
the many com mon-law relationships or other nonmarital living arrangements,
many single mothers are left struggling to raise their children with no help. This
pattern has come to infect many successive generations.

Finding a N w M ssion
The United Methodist Church in Latvia, which was closed by the Soviet regime during World War 11, is now in the process of rebirth . Thoug h struggling,
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a safe environment for newborns at
the beginn ing of their lives. It is also
a priority to teach each young mother
how to budget her money and to prepare in other ways to take responsibility for herself, her baby, and their new
life together.
Ours is not an easy mission . We
are always stretching our available
funds to cover as many needs as possible . We are mainly funded by donations from loving hearts responding to
God 's call to be helping hands in this
ministry. It is hard to set up a working budget when we have no definite
income except the little that Social
Services in Latvia can provide for the
young women coming from orphanages . But God has been fa ithful and
we have never run out of money. Our

was born the mission God wanted us
to focus on- aid for underaged pregnant girls who had been mentally and
physically abused in a futile search for
love . Thus the Hope Center became
a haven for young pregnant women
who had no place to live or were fleeing from orphanages or crisis centers
hat considered them an embarrassment. What all of these young injured
sou ls had in common was the lack

24-hour nannies are pa id less than the
minimum wage, receiving only about
$300 a month . Our house mother is
paid $400 a month and has three children of her own to care for. Though
underpaid, all understand how desperately they are needed by these
young mothers . We also pay a parttime psychologist, as required by law.
Despite these hardships, we have
been able to help more than 200
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its 13 small congregations are deter- of a loving family to embrace them
mined to spread the good news of and a loving mother to serve as a role
the gospel throughout the land . They model. Institutional settings could not
are helped and nurtured by support provide what these young women
from other United Methodist congre- needed most: the experience of famgations around the globe . Still, facing ily life and time to bond with their insuch difficult economic conditions, fants and learn to care for them .
they find it hard to fulfill God 's misOur home 1s
sion to help the needy.
As we prayed for guidance, God
put on our hearts the plight of young ,
single women who are pregnant and
want to keep their babies . Economn La•v a
ic realities, including a lack of living
space, have made these young ex- Creating a New Family
pectant mothers fee l that they have The Hope Center's mission is to
no choice other than abortion. So we model loving motherhood, which is
formed a nonprofit organization and done through the wonderful heart
drew up a business plan to provide and example of our house mother,
living space and support for single Rigonda . She has a passion for this
pregnant women- thus giving them a viable alternative
to abortion . God blessed th is
formative process but challenged us to accept an even
more demanding ministry.
In December- when our
work was still in the planning
stage- God sent us a young
homeless woman who was
eight months pregnant. She
was spending her nights either in the bus terminal or
with any stranger will ing to
take her home for the night.
For us, it was truly a challenge and a leap of fa ith to
help th is young woman and
The Hope Center in Latvia. Photo: 'Vilas Tank/er.
care for her. Out of her plight

the only one

IA

World Outlook

ministry because she came from an
abusive home. She credits her mother for saving her life and instilling in
her the values that have made her a
good and loving mother to her own
chi ldren . Her mission now is to pass
on this model of loving motherhood
to the young women who come to
the Hope Center.
It is the Hope Center's dual task to
teach mothering skills while providing
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waiting list. The Center will
take any woman or teen
who is pregnant and has
no other alternative, bringing her into our "family" regardless of her ability to pay
for care . We are often a last
hope.
Our home is the only
one of its kind in Latvia .
The few other centers here
offer shelter and food for
those in crisis but do not try
to prepare young mothers
for an independent life.
No one else 1s teaching
life skills. mothering skills,
healthy habits. and proper food preparation These
skills are essential for young
mothers who want to keep
the ir babies .
Current mothers and their children residing at
the Hope Center in Latvia. Photo: Gita Medms .

Personal Stories

young women. We also teach them
how to fill out paperwork and to work
with Social Services . In Latvia's capita l. Riga, the Social Service office
collects and hands out used baby
clothing, also providing baby food to
women who come for help.

" Ruth " came to us because she had
become pregnant and refused to
have an abortion . By age 15, she had
experienced incredible neglect and
abuse . Her mother was a drug dealer and addict; her father. unknown
When she was 10, her mother locked
her and her 10-month-old brother into
their apartment and disappeared The
little girl did her best to keep her baby
brother alive and herself from starving . The children were rescued by the
police. who found them while looking
for evidence of their mother's drug
dealing Ruth and her baby brother
were put into separate orphanages
Her brother was so gravely neglected
that he 1s now mentally and physically
handicapped
There was little oversight in Ruth 's
orphanage She ended up l1v1ng in
a car with three others . When the
group needed money, the boys would
act as pimps for the two girls One of
the boys got Ruth pregnant and started to physically abuse her. Frightened

A First in Latvia
The Hope Center has two facd1t1es . One is deep in the country. It
has sevPn fully furnished bedrooms
and served as the Center for several years. though it is now closed because of the high cost of heating 1t.
The current operating facility 1s located on the second floor of the United
Methodist Church of L1epa . It can accommodate six mothers and children
and the on-duty nanny. Though more
cramped than the country fac1l1ty, 1t
is less expensive to run . We hope to
be able to use both fac1l1t1es 1n the
future .
At present, we have s1 mothers
and six children, with more on our
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for her unborn child, she went to he
police. who brought her to the Hope
Center. This young woman had never
experienced nurturing or normalcy
in her life. She had no example o
follow.
It took Ruth a full, frigh ened, earful month to finally begin o rust us
We were there to hold her hand and
comfort her when the doctor pred1c ed heart problems for the baby. We
were there to assure her that her unborn child was not a monster when the
doctor unceremoniousl announced
that the baby's 1ntest1nes were growing outside his body. We were there
to hold and comfort her through all
her tears, fears , and doubts-and o
rejoice with her when a healthy bab
boy was born with no heart problems
We were also there to help a ter the
operation to correct the problem with
the baby's intestines
Another resident. " Anna,"
as
brought to Hope Center by the police
She had been camping out 1n a tent in
a park 1n Riga . She was afraid of ins 1tut1ons. fearing that they would ta e
her baby. She was also s1 months
pregnant with another child This
young mother had a strong survival
instinct. but she had e perienced an
1ncred1bly d1ff1cult life Her irst bab
was born with indetermina e se organs. so she had to decide whether to ra ise the baby as a bo or girl
She had no family or friends to hel
her with this confusing and complicated issue We surrounded her
h
friendship, love, and a sa e en 1ronment We too her to e perts ho
helped her unders and he 1s ues s e
faced We were w 1h her hen h
gave birth to a beau 1ul s cond ba
and helped her und rs and tha o h
bab1 s had to be lo d and
equal! .
" Lana "
as our 1r
chall nged oung mo h r
Do n'ss n rom H r n
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menta lly challenged and an alcoholic . Lana met a boy at a day center and became pregnant by him. One day, suffering from depression, the boy ran in
front of a moving train as Lana watched . When Lana gave birth to her baby
son , she was frightened by him . She did not know how to care for him and
was afraid to bathe him .
Social Services brought Lana to Hope Center with the understanding that,
unless she could learn to take care of her baby, he would be taken away. Seven
months later, when Lana and her son returned to their home, she knew how
to bathe and care for him . Social Services found a job for Lana and a daycare
center for the baby, promising to watch over the family and to make sure that
Lana's mother did not spend her daughter's earnings on alcohol .
Each of our " family " members has her own tragic story. Each one can stay
with us until we are sure that she has found an appropriate place to live. Each
one knows when she leaves our home that she can always turn to us for help.
Many of the young women stay in contact with us.
Not all of our clients can tell success stories, but we know that seeds have
been sown and that the love, nurturing, and teaching they received will help
them sooner or later. The Hope Center cannot change lives . That is up to our
clients, with help from God . The task of the Hope Center is to be the helping
hand and the loving heart of God . We follow Christ's great commandment to
love one another and to care for those in need .
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We ask for your prayers for t hese
young mothers and their babies. No
one is undeserving of our help and
care . If you feel God leading you, joi n
hands w ith us in end ing the vicious
cycle of dysfunction t hat these young
mothers and babies were born into. It
is an incredible opportu nity to ma ke a
difference-not only now but in th e
lives of all the generation s to come.

Th e Rev. Gita Mednis is superin tendent of
the Latvia District of The United Methodist Church.

Hope Cent er can be
supported by individuals and
congregations th rough
The Advance.
Hope Center, Advance #3020447
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BY EDUARD KHEGAY
About 25 pastors and lay leaders from
the Central Asia district of The UMC
in Eurasia-including Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, and Tajikistanmet in mid-November 2010 to begin
following our Eurasian Road Map to
2015 . According to our common vision, "We see The United Methodist
Church in Eurasia in 2015 dynamically growing, recognized in the society,

and helping people to become committed Christians ." Our five priority areas for fulfilling this vision are
high-quality ministry, education , selfsufficiency, growth through mission
and evangelism, and social ministry.
For each area, the leaders of the Eurasian church have developed specific
goals for 2011 to guide local churches
in setting their own goals. As homework, Bishop Hans Vaxby asked

each Eurasian church and Bible-study
group to develop a plan and budget
for 2011 . Creating a culture of planning and budgeting is not an easy task
for our congregations . We constantly
call on God for guidance and strength
in this endeavor. Even so, many pastors did create and present plans and
budgets, reflecting the commitment
of our leaders as they walk on The
UMC's Eurasian Road .
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A choir of singers from Russia, Ukraine, and the United States performs during the 2009
consultation of the United Methodist Russia Initia tive in San Diego. Photo: Jan nyder.
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A Map for Each Congregation

Bold Steps·on the Journey

Self-sufficiency is a critical area for the Eurasia UMC. Our own giving typically
covers less than 30 percent of our expenses, most of which are covered by
donations from partner churches abroad. While it is great to be a part of a connection2I church in which resources and experience are shared, we want to

The church in Almaty, Kazakhstan,
plans to as k for 25 percent less
financial support in 2011 than it received in 2010 . This goal , set by the
pastor and lay leaders , is a significant
and bold step forward . We need to
see the issue of self-sufficiency in the
context of our mission , evangel ism,
and social ministry. We want to be
good stewards of God 's resources,

grow in maturity ourselves .
Our plan is to become self-sufficient by 2015 . As a baby gradually grows to
adulthood, learning to provide for him- or herself and others, we want to pay
more of our own expenses now, as we strive toward the goal of blessing others with ourresources . So, instead of waiting, we are beginning our hard climb
to the mountaintop, taking intentional steps along the way.
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using our gifts to reach people who
never heard of Jesus Christ, to serve
people in need, and to share abundant life with others .
The ministry in Kainda, Kyrgyzstan-a small city where many people have no heat in winter-grew out
of the love and passion of a young
man , Fedor, who moved there. Many
children wander the streets of Kai nda ,
in danger of making wrong choices
in their lives. The Kainda Bible-stu dy
group offers several dozen chi ldren
and their parents a place to grow spiritually, eat full meals, feel safe, and
share their burdens and joys. It is an
inspiring example of how people with
limited resources can share the love of
Jesus Christ and serve those in need.
Another outreach story involves
Bishkek UMC, where many young
Methodists play baseball with the
neighborhood youth. Many community members are impressed with
these kind and friendly young Methodist Christians . Sharing the love of
Christ with its neighbors has helped
this church double its worship attendance from 25 to 50.
About 15 years ago, there were no
United Methodist churches in Central Asia. Today, we hc:"e churches,
Bible-study groups, pastors, and lay
leaders who are committed to following Christ and leading others along
the way. Many congregations in t he
United States, South Korea, Russia,
and oth er countries share their resources and pray for us as we strive
for dynamic growth, recognition in
the society, and the development
of more and more committed Christians. Let us continue our climb to the
mountaintop.

Eduard Khegay is the assistant to the bishop and district rnpe rintendent of the Centra l Asia district of The United Met{Jodist
Church in Eurasia (Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzs tan ,
Uzbekistan, and Tajikistan).
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BY HANS VAXBY
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Your ears shall hear a word behind you,
saying, "This is the way; walk in it.''

cult
exit

(Isaiah 30:2lb)

For some years,
The United Methodist Church in Eurasia has been on
the road . We entered a new phase
in 2007, when we
learned about strategic planning in coordinated seminars
across the episcopal area . There, we
formulated certain
expectations about
A new church in Kaliningrad, Russia. Photo: UMC Eurasia
the level of growth
in local congregations. In 2009, we started a road-mapping process on
the annual conference level, asking God to help us realize a vision for the
whole area by 2015. During this time, I have learned three important things
about human nature and heavenly grace. They stand like signposts on our
Eurasian Road .

At the opening of each seminar, we said to the participants: "You have participated in many good seminars before, but you have never been to one like
this . This seminar is special, because you will have homework!" The homework was related to the unique mission of each church and to its strategic
planning. Some participants were surprised when, at a plenary session of
the next annual conference , they were asked to stand up and present their
homework. I will never forget the pastor who cried throughout the session .
She had not imagined that the homework was real. She was embarrassed
for herself and her congregation.
A lot of planning is done in local churches and annual conferences all
over the world . All too often, however, the decisions made are not considered binding-partly because they lack precision and partly because there
is no check-up afterward . A plan without a timetable is not a plan . In the
best of cases, it is a vision-a glimpse God has given of the future-but
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usually it is just wishful thinking!
Follow-through and inbuilt systems
of accountability are essential for a
church on the road .
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Growth in self-sufficiency was one
of five specific expectations from
the beginning, but it was very difficult to implement. We talked about
exit plans, but the few actually made were at the margins
rather than at the heart of the
problem . We found ourselves
in a deep dependency trap.
While the partner church
program is one of the great
blessings of a cohnectional
church, a survey showed that
40 percent of our churches received more than 80 percent
of their 2009 income from
abroad . Only 20 percent received less than 15 percent.
But dependency lies not so
much in the amount of support as in how the money is
used and how that support is
perceived .
We have now identified
self-sufficiency in Eurasia as
the ability to pay the pastor's salary and fund the basic (minimal)
ministry of a church . Thus our connectional benefits should be used
for the expansion of ministry, as by
erecting a church building, not for
securing the status quo.
Until recently, our need for support was calculated as the pastor's salary, the rent, and program
money, in this order of priority. A
church start certainly needs such
basic support-but not a church
that is more than five years old!
Being part of a connectional church, we need to act like responsible parents . We can't love

our children too much, but we can
spoil them with too much money
in the wrong phase of their development. A spoiled church is not a
good evangelist and doesn 't reform
the society.
The most important part of selfsufficiency, however, is not the
money, but the spiritual health of
the church . If our church members
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never found a church that had an informed strategic plan that was understood and owned by the people
and was being implemented, where
the church wa s not growi ng. "
There is a delicate balance between challenging a church to
change and giving it time and space
to actually do it. Some th ings we
want to obtain with the Eurasian

Youth leadership forum held in March 2010 in city of A lmaty,
Ka zakhstan . Photo: Co .,rtesy United Me thodist hurch i11 Eurasia.

don't take responsibility through
their tithes and offerings, they soon
lose every incitement to leave their
comfort zone and move ahead on
the Eurasian Road .

When you travel, you have to consider time . While our Road Map is a
document, the Eurasian Road is an
adventure, with a beginning and a
goal not yet reached .
In his recent book. George G.
Hunter Ill said : "Strategic planning
is the nearest thing to an 'iron law'
of Church Growth . I have studied
churches for decades and ... have

Road Map are nothing short of a
change in culture . You don't do that
with a document. It takes tim e, role
modeling, persistence, and a huge
amount of God's grace!
When we teach ethics, w e often
say, " What is difficult is seldom
to know what is right, but to do
what is right. " This is true for the
church as well. We have all heard
the word behind us, saying, "This is
the way." Now w e need to "walk in
it." (Isaiah 30:21 b)

Hans Viixby is the resident bishop of tl>e
Eurasia A rea of The United Methodist
Church.
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Excerpts taken from the "In Loving Partnership" newsletter of The United
Methodist Church in Lithuania, October 2010.
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In summer 2010, a group of 135 campers and 19 of the best leaders of
The Un ited Methodist Ch urch in Lithuania flocked to their children's camp
in a beautiful place on the shore of Curonian Lagoon . The children went on
an imaginary journey to different towns where Jesus' life evolved:
• Bethlehem-south of Jerusalem in Israel, where Jesus V\as born . Here.
the children recalled the story of Jesus' birth .
• Nazareth-where Jesus spent his childhood and youth and began his
ministry.
• Canaan-a village close to Nazareth, where Jesus showed his first miracle at the wedding . The children created their own miracle, learning
the art of decoration on glass.
• Capernaum-where Jesus called himself "The Bread of Life," reminding his disciples that it is not only important to feed the hungry, but that
we can give so much more.
• The Sea of Galilee-where Jesus spent a lot of time healing and teaching people .
'll
• Bethsaida---where Jesus cured the blind and fed the multic:
gi
tude of people.
:§
--J
{..)
• Jericho-where the stories of Zacchaeus in the tree
§
and the Good Samaritan happened.
E
• Bethany-territory that Martha, Mary, and Lazarus
ct
had to cover daily while traveling to Jerusalem from
the foot of the Mount of Olives .
• Jerusalem-where the temple was turned into
a market place and where humble people were
cheated.
This children's camp proved to be the greatest summer event for the children of The United Methodist Church in Lithuan ia . After the
children left. the leaders stayed long in the
leaders' room, planning the next camp.
Q
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Our Journey...Malawi
by Kara Oliver. K ara Oli ver and her husband, Jeff Oliver, are serving in
Malawi as Individual Volunteers in Mission with the support of Belmont
UMC in Nashville, Tennessee.
The Un ited M ethodist Church in Malawi has developed 40 new local
churches in the past year. Th ere have been six regional training events for
lay people.
~. . .
'
Pastors and lay leaders have delivered
l'IHEi
~
'!?
' l~ "
. --.
nearly 700 bags of maize to those suffering
"' ·~~1 ~-"';1 •
'
L'.!.}~~i·~·~
0
from famine in the southern region. We have
'!? :~J1~\,.~_:~~~,~~"l ,;~:; ~
~
published five issues of a trilingual newslet~
\
8
ter. Women are learning tailoring and growct bs
8 ' ¥!!&! ing mushrooms . Th e agriculture ministry has
planted 26 gardens across the country. Th e on ly vehicle avai labl e to the
ministry broke down three times traveling from one garden to the next.
(This will be remedied very soon, thanks to the Belmont UMC Christmas
Miracle offering .) In a conference of 20, 000 members. there are fewer
than 10 persons who have cars .
Some Malawians have beautiful. well-appointed homes, eat an amazing variety of food, and drive luxurious cars. But even these are most likely
only one generation from vi llage life and subsistence agricu lture. In Dece mber, a member of our loca l chu rch donated the "fi rst fruits " of her
new job to the church, to aid those in greatest need in the cong regation.
The pastor's wife told me about one family of fi ve beautiful chi ldren that
needed food and clothes. Th ey attend church every Sunday. Th eir youngest son, whom I had the privilege of bapti zing last year. is the happiest
baby I have ever laid eyes on . Both parents si ng in the choir. Th e oldest
boy knows more Scripture than I do. Yet, we found them barely getting by,
all seven of them living in one room th e size of our di ni ng room.
It's staggering to see how much is being accomplished .
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Flex Demand and IRAs
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United Methodist individuals, churches, and
agencies can invest in UMDF for as little as
$100. The Fund's sole purpose is to promote
the mission of The United Methodist Church
by providing first-mortgage loans to churches .
This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation
to buy our securities . We will only offer and
sell our securities in states where authorized. All offerings are made by the Offering

may not be available in
certain states.

Circular. The Offering Circular contains a list of
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risk factors that you should consider prior to
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an investment decision.
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THE UNITED METHODIST
DEVELOPMENT FUND
For an Offering Circular or more information,
call or write to us at:
475 Riverside Drive, Room 310
New York, NY 10115.
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For an Offering Circular and application:
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Telephone : 1-800-862 -8633
Email: umdf@gbgm -umc.org
Website : www.gbgm-umc.org/ umdf
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Notes of The Fund are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC), Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC), or any other federally or state-regulated institution.
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And bring healing
to an entire continent.
With your hands, you can h ost an
event to raise dollars and hope
in the fight against malaria.
All it takes is having a fe.w
friends over and engaging in t h e
1
l effort. To learn more about how

l you can make a
1

difference, visit

imaginenomalaria.org and click on

1 House Party.

IMAGIN
MALARI
I Imagine Saving Millions Of Lives
( t rh• people of The United Methodl•t Chu"h'

Join United Methodists eve
and participate in One Great Ho
of Shari ng. This special offering
supports humanitarian aid througll
UMCOR and brings restoration,
healing, and hope to the world's
most vulnerable people.
Gifts to this special offering
underwrite UMCOR 's cost of
doing busi ness. This means that
100 percent of every other gift y04J
designate to an UMCOR project
is spent on that project - not
on home office costs. UMCOR
receives no World Service Fundl
or any other apportionments.

One Great Hour of Sharing • APRIL 3, 201
Be There . Be Hope.

